
Gimme Some Sugar               Kevin Whalen  
 
Gimme some sugar, Babe - I like it a lot 
Sprinkle it around - I will tell you when to stop 
I sure like sugar - Gives my step some hop 
And everybody knows that everything is better 
With a little bit a sugar on top. 
 
Gimme some chocolate, Baby - Dark, milk or white 
For any kind a chocolate - I’ve been known to fight 
I sure love chocolate - The taste is outa sight  
And everybody knows that everything is better 
With a little bit of chocolate - All right  
 
Gimme some music, Babe - Folk, jazz or blues 
Any kind of music - Darlin, you can choose 
Gimme some music - Won’t you play me a tune 
Cus everybody knows that everything is better 
With a little bit of music - It’s true 
 
Gimme some whiskey, Baby - Straight and smooth 
It’s been a long damn day - Gota get back my groove 
Gimme some whiskey - make it 100 proof   
Cus everybody knows that everything is better  
With a little bit of whiskey - No ice cubes. 
 

Gimme sugar and chocolate - If you would - if you could  
Gimme music and whiskey - Makes me feel so good  
But let’s be clear - When push comes to shove  
There’s just one more thing – I want a little - bit of  
 

Gimme some lovin, Baby - Please, please, please 
Your sweet lovin - Leaves me weak in the knees 
I Love your lovin, Darlin - Don’t be a tease 
Cus everybody knows that everything is better 
With a little bit of lovin and squeazen 
 
Yeah, everybody knows that everything is better  
With a little bit of sugar  -  And a little bit of chocolate   
And a little bit of music   -  And a little bit of whiskey 
And a whole lota lovin its true  


